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U.M.WA ORGANIZER CANADIAN BOARD OF COMMERCE 
BLAMES OPERATORS 

AT CARDIFF MINES

TRADES COUNCIL
WILL MEET ON

MONDAY NIGHT
LOCAL PRINTING PRESSMEN SHOW EIGHT WINNIPEG

APPRECIATION OF UNION’S HELP STRIKE LEADERS
ARE OUT ON BAIL

v

WILL FiX LIMIT TO PROFITS
The Trades and Labor Council will 

hold it» regular meeting in Labor Hall. 
Monday night. September 16th. A full 
attendance Is requested.

Will Mnlra Series of Inquiries and the exact portent of the announcement,
said: “The Using of profits involves the 
fixing of the priera, but makes allow
ances for varying conditions in varying 

The Canadian Board of Commerce '»*>** "l,kinK inquiries, upon
will make a series of inquiries and aft "•“eh we are now starting, and est ah

Jbs rsJsrsrisE 2 sJSfHrrih: r£
nenaltv. aeeording to an announcement ,n * ■*lr
made "by that Board hut week-. ''7*’ 7^*°*- -rp ** “

set a date at whieh the price will be
cfcctivr. These pricen will be lower 
than what now prevail. Meanwhile, 
rommeree will have to beat down to the 
level decided upon. We will then issue 
an order restraining nil persons in a

Donate Whole Of First Week’» I»- "><• pressmen and employers was a,fast 
crease Under New Scale to “"■ «* »k« conference. The value to

Union Range D 16 to $8.60 : indu,tr7 at baviB« «•>»f«tory re
11 ’ ** - let ions existing between employers and

S „ “ , . , i cm pier ed ran not be estimated ia terms
Jft mrmhrZ°* Edmonton Local of * <>f ^ lnd ,en„ snv both employ 

- iCThrinliag Crewmen aad Assistants „m„.i.ma
fTaiôn have taken a very practical ' ■ ___________________ _______ The eight Winnipeg strike lenders

as.bf shewing that they appréciai __ w,f,nr> iimi «ere granted bail on Wednesday, by
what tfieir Organisation has sc con pUllV [y] j K r A | H Chief Justice Mathers, who, together
phahed for them. At the meeting of the * lhlJk/, III wllliflIII with Mr. Justice MacDonald and Mr.
union on Friday last, the members, by ATTCMiXC Mrmiur Justice Metcalfe heiird the arguments
unanimous role. di-eided to donate to All LillUv llltiaj l lPIvJ ot counsel, and read the decision of the --------- operators and miners in the Edmonton |
thh union the whole of their first week’s court The amount of bail waa fixed at Secretary Vsrmilo Tells of Doinrra d'a,r"*- Lor some time past Mr. Her - ______

OF BAKERS UNION ST - *” " T •» "“J&sriSZ** -1 rMC LARGE ATTENDANCE
range from $6 to $8.50 per week and ___ The court found that it had not been __garni ration and readjustment of condi ir\rnnrii lirmilf pnrtieuinr line and rone from selling at
the union treasury will be augmented gn-wa] Meeting Saturday For Provr" that the aeeuaed would not up ,Rv . rarmUol lioD,i of miner* in the southern part A I | Y Hi IS MU* I INIl * Pri,e yielding a profit greater than
by those amounts from each member "tv-----------(car to stand their trial'aarl the deri .... i ceded . cry **1 1 11 W lllAJnJI «ItVJ what ie
receiving the benefit of the »rw aeale. *iif OflWnt sion went on to state: “The court will rke l'*bnr Movement on the Amen- «uceeaefnlly with the result that m-arly C ATIIDIK A V MirilT “All who disobey the order are liable

To the job pressmen whose agree ______ not be justified ia refusing bail on the can continent is in t ie position today „]| (he miners are bow bark at work in O A 1 VIX LIA I illufl 1 to a fine of $1,000 a day or to imprison
ment has just lieen concluded, it will i>reAiaent McOrrath of the Trades’ «le ground that public safety might be judge clearly :md Without lias the y bat district. Mr. Bees left Tuesday ______ ment. The eo-operation of the provin
simply be a matter of waitiag one week attended a lame and enthos endangered by permitting the accused riwnlts of the act: teso those slio nr morning for Brule, where ne will take ______ . rial attornev general will he needed in
Winger before the inerrare is rnttimUs '^." L nlTof the£kerVPn,on on I» be large.” *' ,hclr through pro Hp „ r...adjustment of condition, there. M°*L 1ir°^S,Ve S*”1®” connection with the indictment,, and
to their own peeket*. Bnt the joke is Saturday evening last in the l.abor The decision as read by Chief Justice ''**•*• emotion. e are also able to ,nd will return to Edmonton shortly. „ a?<^ ° we anticipate no difficulty on that score
on the newspaper men whose contract yy n j ] Mathers eontianed: “Because of the recognize that those * ho formulate poli M r. Rees’ statement as regards th Business Disposed Of hut if the attorney-general will sign the
was signed ia May aad who may have Tlli„ |„..| union was organized some great public interest involved in tÿis **“ *° fit ronclnsion* so reached, find Cardiff situation ia as follows: _i r„w,„ w„ '■dichnfnt, will be prepared to go into
In sell an automobile,or something, to time, j,v A Fnrmilo. Secretary of prosecution and because hail has once themselves in disagreement very quirk “So far as the situation at the Car-1 , . ypograp ' 1 ' court and prosecute in person.
*».▼ the union its Aw. However, they thv Trade» and labor Counril. Since been refused by a brother judge. I j £ U 18 therefore for J» to remember diff mine* is concerned, I eonfes* I have * tTaII r!fxT JLt y! U ie ««^ratooii that the commodi
all voted in favor and emiled while they that time they have earned on the work asked my brother* MaeDooald and Met- emotion ia not Aable. PaaeiBg not yet met with the success I had j! ' . . .. , . ties primarily to be gone into with the
were doing it. „f the organization with every success calfe, to sit with me while hearing this breezes blow it hither gnd tieyond, and hofied for. I If eel that the mine oper ,r tJ>r* *" r Hn attl n anr< " oh>*ets mentioned in \ iew are all kinds

The good feeling that exiated mm| tj„a j<M^| a strong acquisition to application and both concurred with me j j™n<* lf ,mo8t a* ,h,,,Ke- a tors there have not manifested the “ ” tneni rs*. of food stuffs and clothing, hoots hnd
throughout the negotiations between.,^ |,bor ranks in the views here expreuneti. I therefore " " **n<* however, hs International ,pir,t which is in keeping with the Progr*“1'' session was < shoes. A big factor in the organize! .m

Bru Mrt’reath ia an intereeting and order that the aeeuaed lie admitted to Trade irinon- movement fundamentals tiuiea, namely, that spirit which seeks .* !*r,' *** 7 '" " " .«üür “ r°v)perstioB with the Vailed States,
nuieb appreciated talk, outlined to those bail in the sum of $4.0110 each end two unmoved and nnc.baljgd, and with- to bring capital and labor together in ’ . ,8 * ,7""" " . There nr. certain international com

UU IKAVin DCCC prirent the aims and objecta of the or sureties of $2,000 each.’’ i standing the cold blim^d attacks and agreements thnt will tend to their mnt *_ hier* which regulate prices in their
nlil. I/A ill/ IxLiLaJ ganized labor movement, impressing Immislintely the court bad adjourned, methods that have Née used against ua| advantage. . ". g__  '1 !i" L," i hnes and which ean be got at only by

on., onri 1 lltirn upon the membership the necessity of E. J. MeMnrray, together with the these workmen , instttiAi.ins by the ad- “The men at the Cardiff mines are , „ , ’ ... "' ,' * i '." '.J, ' joint co-operative aetioa. The boenl of-(lFN 0RGÀNI7FR each and all actively displaying every bondsmen, left for the provincial jail. vooUes of the fiB.C. all prepared to return to work on the;,,lh,,r , tj ' . ..nf.-rcnc t.. I.’- fi" established.ULrils UlUinillLLlIl J |oyl|ty t# th, oSrer, of their union and where the formal proceed,ag, preceding » » ■»* general pledge ,n the ,„lgi„ of wtt,e„lont arranged by the i„ f'!?„* SfJZTZL

I! 81 111 A UTDC doie* *• ‘Mr P»*" •* individuals the release of the^aeeused were com- t’B'on ”ev*l5fft lFrnalion«l Cato» and the Directors of K “„f ,hl. ____traosnetmlUJtI.WA tltivL ", -Strengthen and build „p th member pleted. ? ,h” H |L*d to Coal operations. That there should be «ranraeted
ship and increasing the nehievements William tv eus was the first of the lw done was to scntUs Jhu Local Trees- BO m j,rake about this on the pert of 

within the sphere of the local sad the eight lendeq, to be releases!. His ap- m<’* ot the Internntioeal I nions, and the mjnc operators whom I interviewed 
•hr«s Free Press RapreaentatiTe general labor movement. (Wnrauee in the doorway of the jail was «• WF find the minuta», of some local I gave them definite and positive assur

His views On Nova Scotia l* “ Panned to have the organization the signal for cheers from the crowd of . umons reading m fgows. *500 00 Bnre of it_ Notwithstanding this assur
Situation committee of the Trades’ Council assist over 1.500 workers, who had gathered 'located to this persffiJpOO to another Mce from me however, the mine oper
auuauon |lhe kwnl In every *ay, and n speei.l to greet their leader». Ivens was mtsted member of the|oeal; and still ator„ wemingl have intention of

meeting is being held on Saturday for chaired and carried around the square. »»«tb< t *500 to anotbtignisted member a,,r,pting ,hl. inlmlatjoBal Vmon and
the purpve,' of installing the eleeted Alderman John Queen was the next to «f the same loeal l#>n. The excuse ju „,rms Tboy vow an intention to
officers of the organization. appear. He too, received the same generally given for UMÿviiiionwf the ^ no dealings with O.B.C. men But

After answering numerous questions greeting from the crowd. The remainder fund» was for servieMfodered This tbv we„ wh„„ , Hn, oodeevoring to
a hearty vote „f thanks was extended of the men came out together. They >« was no doubt thought |Sas the most hav,, takel| „ havi. la.,.n all „.repted 
to the spraker sod a request made that were immediately seized by their ™cer«ful way of gettmg^d of Inter h the Inter».rional and recognized a, 
he attend the in.talUt.on ceremony friend, and “chaired. ” national rule. In fact the O.B.I. men. la,lu tha| organization It was

The eight men have been in jail for l*,'ra of one local Uninn Warn,- so gen- <m thjg tmmf ||tat , lh),iwcntèwdtt day. awaiting rele.se on t-erous thst they dona,«;S85fiO to their Cirth heesme^HIWKve »nd sffiiîh
Kreewient and wkvn the member* of 
thin lorsl Union had recovered from

Afterwards Fix Scale of Profits : 
Heavy Penalty for OffenceSays If International Recognizes 

Officers of Union Operators 
Should

ty-six Days Court Has 
Public Safety Will 

Not Be Endangered

After Twent 
Decided DISRUPTION AND. 

FAILURE SEQUEL 
TO EMOTION of À mer ira, was in the city the first

pert of the wtiek, endeavoring to bring _ „ . . . ,shout a settlement between the mil: I tirO’Co.ror, vWefourmm. efto.
board of commerce, whe n asked as to

I

X

r

CHANGES MADE 
IN CONSTITUTION 

OF LABOR PARTY

at Trades’ Connell daring the month of 
August was presented to the meeting.

A delegation attended the meeting in 
the interests of the Co-operative So 
eiety movement, and Bro. Power» of the1 
Railway Running trades presented in 
brief the purposes and progress of the 
movement up to the present time which 
was in every detail encouraging.

A full neeonnt of the doings during 
the recent visit of Internstienal officers 
1st Vice President Barrett and See re 
ta!7 Treasurer Hays was given to the . 
meeting by Recording Secretary Haley 
of the local union. Thw report set ford, -

Mr- David Rees, general organizer of 
the V.M.W.A whose statement regard- 
tag the mining situation appears in an
other column, had n chat with the Ed ' 

ton Free Press representative while 
in the city.

Mr. Rees has recently returned from

LOCAL OABPBNTERS^Tf Tw ^i w a '“’JTT, UNION No. 1325 IS Wa.
ÎULâL> S.1. *v7 pi WOW RE ORGANIZED j
greased » onderf nlly in the past two ; 
years,” said Mr. Bees, and the Labor

Executive To Be Composed of 
Eleven Members; Bight 

Vice-Presidents

ia the constitution end the 
Megatee to thyof

J
I

brought the men hack to the mlnse. make the trip through Western Canada aftcnd-al meeting of the f»bnr Parts
“The altitude of the mine operators and also the beneficial mfiuenee sad re "n Tuesday evening, 

uf the Cardiff collieries will have a ton- suits that will be the outcome of per- The change in constitution provides 
doney to injure the arrangements sons! contact between international of- for the election of eleven members to 
whereby capital and labor may be *cers and the loeal unions within their [ the executive which will in future he 
brought closer together. Furthermore, juriedirtion and the employee in the composed Of President, Secretary and 
if this attitude is continued it will most printing industry and the indaetty it- Treasurer with eight Vice-Presidents 
assuredly be detrimental to the coal sit- wlf. ’ Two of the latter will be elected by
nation generally. I am afraid that their ------------------ -—— referendum from each federal eoaatito-
ehief purpose is to ignore union condi COMMITTEE WILL in the city, aad the other two
tions and ran their mines on low scales ASCERTAIN WHY Vice-Presidents will with the President,
of wages.” _ PAPER IS 80 HIGH ;VFreU,T and Treararer, be chosen by.

_______ the annual meeting. The reason given
MINERS STRIKE The U. & Senate ban ordered . com : *” *e -"housing of two Viee-Pmtadmta

AT COBALT, ONT. mit tee to ascertain why manufacturers *ftg U-" oth*r *'* have been eleeted to
IS CALLED OFF ,rf ”ew« priât paper are demanding rrPtreent eonstitoeneien, is to ensure

rvpreNentation from group* like the re
turned eoldiem, ladies or large indus 
tries. Another change in the const.it 11 
tion provided thnt

their emotional apell, and wanted their 
money back they found that he had 
taken a trip to other climes. Of course 
this president told the members in the 
local that he could be trusted. I shall 
not comment further on this, suffice it 
to say that there were members of one 
local union in Edmonton who were pre
pared to donate or transfer certain 
sum» to trusted advocates. However 
those who were responsible for the safe 
keeping of the money of their fellow 
members, immediately safeguarded both 
the fund» and the property.

The member* of the International 
Trade» ’ Union movement who reach 
conclusion» and formulate policies 
through the processes of reason, are as
serting themselves, with the result that 
the labor movement of Western Canada 
i* quickly righting itself. With more 
than 9,000 members withdrawn from the 
O.B.U. Central Council of Vancouver, 
and a reorganized International Trades 
Council with an affiliated membership 
of 5,000 members, acting under the old 
charters granted by the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Dominion 

“ Trades Congress of Canada.
The position of the O.B.Ü. council of 

Vancouver, has a membership of less 
than 3,000, one thousand of whom are 
loggers, who are located in different 
parts of British Columbia. We find Win 
nipeg with 9,000 International Trades’

BELGIAN MINERS
DEMAND STATE

OWNED MINES
Local Union No. 1325, United Bro 

. . . _ a. therhood of Carpenters and Joiners.
««.«ment as a wholv ta the Atlaatie hav, Mw rP<irganil,d with the follow

:";Trô*rf^g-™àr»tio: ■”.? ?*r,n w b h-» ,0,™»™, i. ,i,,,uMing
Referring to the Natsmal ladoslrial fSH^irerT'aT^T^The ^eTt ,W Prnhih,,ion of ««Porting . uni aa a

urgent requ.it» of President Moore thnt , ' f »«V-ndnnee ia request ia <loDr, and „0w the miners counter
Mr. Rees should be in nttendnnee, the ___________________________ with the deelnrntion thnt the operators
latter feels thnt he cannot spare the HOUSE PASSES heve no r‘*ht to rl"* *h« mine" end

LEVER FOOD ||P,sed “,lüMli“t,on
CONTROL ACT

time from his work in District 18. «ip*-
Asked aa to the value of the conference,
Mr. Bees said that Labor would have h 
good opportunity of placing its views
before a general gathering of employ no {tppotnit1nt the House of Represents 
ets. He believed that feature was suf , tives at Washington amended the Lever
fteient^ to justify the gathering fro» i Control Act by including clothing, j The Crane Company at Chicago, has 
Labor’» viewpoint. containers of food, feed and fertilizers, adopted a new scheme to check up un-

Rees regrets the fact that there ; fypf „j| and implements used in the pro desirables. It forwarded ballots with 
should have been any misunderstandm$r ^urtion of necessities and to penalize , self-addressed envelopes to its 7,(XX) 
regarding the selection of the Labor profiteering by a $5,000 fine or two, striking employes, with a request that 
delegates. He fear* that the workers in iyears’ imprisonment. An attempt to in they vote on the question whether the 
the important steel and coal industries c»|11<|e rPnt profiteering was defeated. * * works should again be reopened.” 
of Nova Beotia may refuse to recognize 
the conference because of the claim 
that the delegates have been “hand 
picked.” Mr. Rees feels that while the 
141 bor representatives might have beea 
more representative of the general 
movement, it would be folly to refuse 
the opportunity afforded by the confer
ence of placing labor’s views before 
the government and employers * repre
sentatives.

CRANE COMPANY
ADOPTS A NEW

BLACKLIST SCHEME
Without amendment and with almost present high prices for their produet.

The miners’ strike at Cobalt, Out., 
which has been in operation for six 
weeks, is over. The Miners ’ Union held 
a mass meeting Sunday afternoon and 
decided to call off the strike and to ac
cept the terms offered by the mine man-

BELGIUM MAY
HAVE GOVERNMENT bon voting for

iMimn _ _ . __ flretion of offirers most hare bren
OWNED RAILROADS bora of the party previousMr* to November

age„ ", ” «"“W wH, ^“^’i^D^bl", tdTlre7

*1,, ... * bill to transfer tbe railway, to an ,jons in Januarv
The men returned to work on Monday operating corporation ia whieh the gov- Krv y v _ .

morning. The meeting was n very crament will all the „ock. P,,|i, lh, r
spirited one. The executive of the union ; meat desire* to be freed from the re- praetirallv "aa published in th . F.tm, n 
recommended that the strike he called .possibility of considering as legislat ion Free Press la.t week Th 
off, but in this they were opposed by ive matt„, ,h, detsiti of opératif the a,klDl,.d ™ "P°rt
the radteal element, who put up n dee government-osrned railroads They are H Rankins sa» elected „ the F.i 
perete fight for the eontmnsnre of the i mnnseed bv the mi»i.ie. of —ü I * ** ,leclrd •* t™« "ii
strike. They were, however, outvoted Tavs t^Tr dt nZL fin -onto, reprerentativ, o« the ,„m,™,ial 
on the issue. The strike involved«;«» Xbe grated by^tolT^ Z^Z

*2.250.000 in produe,ion. ".r theTmptyel ^ “ Z.Z.ÏZ ^

'

The Lever Act was passed as a war I The company can now cheek up the 
measure, and while it prohibits profit- names it forwarded ballots to with the 
eering. it provided no penalty. returned ballots.

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP OF CANADA’S
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS END OF 1918

Hi ' "n"' ",zh,h mnnual r-"P°rt ot Itabor | contain, a table showing the expendi "e'”n,,“ AnmrLn^FedVraî^n TDIDI 17 AllIAMfT AC TDANCDADT

mm AUJANCE 0F ™NSP0RT
the highest point yet recorded, the total Seven of the non-international bodies I4' wal
membership reported for all elasae* of reported having made pavmenta on me ! 11 ” no, generally known, neverthc

Mr. Rees who » a viee president of ,aW « Vansda being count of benefits, the total expenditure <*w “ " f*''’î*"*’ vo.ted
the Trades snd T-xbor fongrre,. will be 2«’*S7 a* elom- of 191*. The totals amounting to «!«.«,5. A statement i«
in nttendnnee at the eoming eonvention for 181 ‘ and 19,6 wfre Î04,630 and , also given showing the » mount paid in " e j1™' ■”'» of Al irta. so far aa the

160,407 rezpeetively. Of the 2^74 loeal benefits for the year 191R by loeal 1 «""e™1 were eoneerned, voted
trades union branehes in Canada, 1,12"- branch unions in Canada to their own ,h‘" O.B.U.
were located ia 31 cities, and 961 re n.emhers. the disbursement, aggregat The work now being-done by the In 

STATE SENATOR ported a membership of 143,022, rep- ing »431,5<H, an inereaae of $118,389, a- teraational representatives of the I’nit
BUCHANAN WOULD resenting about 57 per cent of the eu- ; compared with the expenditure for ivd ',in' "«rkers in District 18 war

OUTLAW STRIKERS tire trade onion membership. In Mon 1917 rants favorable comment. There are
treat, the city with the largest member- A chapter of the report contains a i n,anv splendid men among the miners

State Senator Buchanan has reeur 'bip. there were 149 local branches, 166; record of proceedings of conventions of nt t)i",ne| and *b»y, like the rest
reefed the aged scheme to make it i ™f which reported 32.422 members. In labor bodies at which peace proposals llf ’belt fellow trade unionists,
crime for workers to strike. The law Toronto there were 128 branches, of aad other matters were discussed. Other 'M> '“ecessfully misled for a long time,
maker would eatablieb that principle by which 82 reported 18,834 members. In important features of the report are din " n,>" find '*-« miners putting their
making it a crime for Virginia workers 5 ancouver. there were 87 branehes, 65 eussions of the conviction of the officers -lieano r- hark into the pit.
to engage in n eympothetic «trike. «* which reported 15,459 members. In of the Industrial Workers of tbe World 1,1 'taring the aforementioned facts.

The senator would not—yet—take Winnipeg, the fourth city in point of organization on the charge of interfer- we tried to do so without wishing to
away the right of an individual worker membership, there were 91 branches, of ing with tbe war activities of the Gov ve”* anJ spleen upon those of our op-

— which 56 reported 12,050 members. Of crament of the United States, and of laments whose chief argument has been
1 the 2474 local anions above mentioned, the movement in Canada for trade “.operation and -alumny We give

1,897, comprising 201,432 members, were union organization of municipal cm- ibese facts to show that the Interna-
affiliated with international organisa ployes. The report serves as a directory 
tioas: M2 with 37,928 members were of trade unions for tbe Dominion for 

REGULAR MEETING connected with non-international bod- 1919. including as it does particulars 
ies; and 45 having 9.527 members were not. only of every known local trade 

Civic Service Union No. 52 h&c poet independent units. v.yon in Canada, but also a list of all
poned their regular meeting to Friday. The majority of the international international and non-international cen- 
September 19, on account of September tabor organizations operating in Canada tral organizing bodies, together with
12 being a Civic Hobday ia honor of provided for the. payment of benefits to the names and addresses of the chief
the U rince at Wales. members on a varying scale. The report executive officers.

CARDIFF MINE
WORKERS. RAILWAYMEN AND MINERS j OPERATORS DO NOT

RECOGNIZE UNIONmovement, and are well qualified to 
voice labor’s- views.

The following labor Day message 
was cabled to The Truth of Duluth, 
Minnesota:

intervention in Russia, and military in
tervention ia trade union disputes.
“We see in the fight against the 

workers of Bassin an ettempt to snfe Cnrdiff mine operators have refused 
guard the interests of English head to recognize the union of the United 

■ holders, and we realize, perhaps mere 1 Mine Workers of America, and as
industrial organization whieh is proh- by instinct than by reason, that the suit the minet» have refused to go to 
ably the most potent ever created—the fight of the Russian and Hungarian pro work, it is reported. Organizer Reece 
Triple Alliance. In this body we 300,000 letarint is in fact our own fight We has been on the ground attempting to 
Transport Workers have allied oar- know, moreover, through experience, reorganize the miners into a onion of ' 
reives foe defensive and aggressive pur thnt conscription mean, the possibility the V.M.W.A., bnt the operator, etain, 
poses With 500,000 railroad workers, of breaking strikes by means of tbe in the officer* of tbe new U.M.W A. loeal 
snd 800,000 miners. We believe it is tervention of armed soldiers and nailers are the same men who were officers of 
oor duty to use every means in our “Therefore we are taking tbe only the recent O.B.U. organization, and the 
power to challenge the institution of means at oor disposal to compel the position of the operators is ‘that thev 
capitalism and its domination of the government to abandon conscription can neither recognize them not w..rk 
working people. snd get out of Rusais. with them

“Hitherto we have devoted ourselves -We ..raestly hope that America The operators «y there will have to 
to matters of an exclusively economic will not be the stronghold of capitalism be a complete change of heart among 
and industrial nature, hot compelling during this world proletarian crissai the men before thev will recognize the 
circumstances arising out of the world which is at hand. America with its hi onion, and as long as the O.B.U. symr* 
war and its aftermath' require ns more teraational origin should be ia the van thirers are still at their head the, 

tional Trades Union movement is sound- “f "™re '“ envisage our work in ito of the world movement for working not deni with them
lv constructed The membership ..f en‘,rety, P°iitieal na well as industrial, clas.- liberty. May we therefore urge The reeuM of this is that the Oerd.ff 
these bodies are not easilv raptured bv E>eTT , i*^**'0” "V tk* w”k !»P°” American trade unionists tbe duty mines will operate on th, ope, ,hop 
a formula or slogsn, however, there are '*«Je^*J** **d ”W" ,0_^T jof “"«tin, «raggKag Europe is wba. principle Both u.rdiff and Edmon,»,,
«•me who an- easily enamoured »f a draw ^eW, d °”r è* a «nhe-beheve but a real fight mine, are now noti unioa, for the r-»
short cut to salvation. Such a delusion 7*™“ * |ek*! d,."dm« be ,or it stated, that there is lac* of
him been the “One Big Union!’— few î” taP° T !LL* *0W5*T WnXUM8’ ">»«*-ee on the par, of the «ééto.ors
swift strokes—eraanetpation and a fin- " ,l"‘ Tn,>1' Albanee | ”General Beeretary of the National in the leadership of the loeal unions

are challenging the government § pohe-y Transport Worker** Frdmtk,» of They purjHm- faj witbwh mim-r 
of maintaining conscription, military Britain.” srparatoh

“We in Great Britain, despite our 
conservative outlook, have fashioned anof that body.

to quit bis employe)eat.

canCIVIC SERVICE
UNION POSTPONES

(Continued on Page 8)
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